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ySomething that le Indispensable to 
the comfort of every person resi

dent In this climate la a

LAST DAS'* ISOBK. FINEpracticing hard and are tn grod cham
pionship form for the final struggle. The 
Detroit men hare made a great record dur-

Chatham 3 to t, at Essex 5 to 2, with Preston 
in Detroit «I to (>. at Preston 3 to 0. They 
thus won 22 goals and lost 3.

The Hoots have won a succession of great 
victories, and with the team, which is as fol
lows, they have a good chance for the 
championship: McDonald will play in goal; 
backs, Reid, Qall; half backs, Arnot, Pater
son, Edmonds; forwards, P. McWhirter, 
W. McWirtev, JDoll, McCollum and Wilson.

The Detroit public take great interest in 
association football, and there will undoubt
edly be a large crowd of football enthusiasts 
present at the game. May the Toronto Scots 
win.

SUES' Tie GOT HIM ON THE HIP.BANDED AGAINST JB ESN E.
TO, HE BEAT ALLEBTON? Make an Appor-The Methodist Women ^ ^

Tho Women’s Missionary Society met for 
Elm-street Metb-

Prlttle's Valuation KffusW.ly Accepted by 
Solicitor Bigger.

The work of the Court of Revision was 
varied yesterday aftemeoç by a warm pass
age at arms between City Solicitor Bigger 
and R. W. Rrittio. And this is how it hap
pened:

Mr. Bigger, on behalf of the city, appealed 
against the assessment of Mr. Prittie’s 
ravine property. He showed that 
the proparty was said to bo worth 
$37 per foot at the time of the arbitration 
and that but recently it was offered to the 
city at that sum. increased by interest and 
taxes and making 
perty he claimed 
amount.

Mr. Prittle—I received a letter from the 
Solicitor’s department asking me to make an 
offer of my property to the city on the basis 
of valuation laid down by the experts at the 
time of the arbitration.

Mr. Biggar—Can you produce the letter?
Mr. Prittie: I haven't got the letter here.
Mr. Biggar: I thought not. It’s a lie and 

not the first one he told; I once defended him 
for perjuring 1

What Mr. B

'IOntario Temperance Women In Conven
tion Assembled.

RUBBERThe Ontario W.O.T.U. begapMheiv four
teenth annual convention vi tho Christian 
Institute yesterday. Eighty-nine delegates 
from all parts of the province were present. 
The president, Mrs. J. R. Cavers, presented 
her lengthy and interesting address. She 
called attention to the large petitions from 
all parts of the Dominion submitted to Par
liament during the past year, and the ap
pointment by Government of a Royal Com
mission to enquire into tbe working of the 
prohibitory law in the United States. It 
was the business of the board to suggest 
plans of operation for the several unions of 
the province to carry out. Several pointed 
suggestions were made, by which more 
unions might be organized and more mem
bers influenced to join. Much confidence 
was expressed in the influence for good of the 
wearing of the emblematic white ribbon. 
The unions in country places 
mended to engage in the work of education on 
temperance topics. Temperance tracts and 
papers should be spread broadcast through 
the land. The country unions should throw 
their entire influence into the balance against 
cider, beer and tobacco. In this manner the 
temperance question would be able to take 
precedence before ail others, and any candi
date for Parliament not to be relied upon to 
uphold and enforce this principle would be 
buried in oblivion beneath an avalanche of 
ballot papers. The president suggested that 
the board take some decided action regarding 
the strict enforcement of the Factories Act 
in dressmaking and millinery establishments. 
Immediate action was also urged upon the 
board regarding the sale of tobacco to 
minors. The Legislature should be applied 
to regarding the raising of the minimum age 
at which tobacco may be sold to boys. Seve
ral instances of the astounding results of the 
use of narcotics by children, and its great in 
crease of late vears were embodied in the ad
dress. More attention to the work for the 
reforming of inebriates was urged upon the 
board. The attention of the board was call
ed to the necessity for the appointment of an 
organizer who would work for the strength
ening of unions already existing and for the 
establishing of new unions.

The various suggestions in this address 
were referred to the appropriate committees.

Mrs. Bastedo and Misses Skinner and Wills 
were appointed to act as pages during the 
convention.

Miss McArthur, the treasurer, presented 
her report which showed total receipts of 
$1,096, and a total expenditure of $943.79.

The City Council and several societie 
tendered the union a cordial reception at the 
Sherbourne-street Methodist Church in the 
evening. Aid. Orr addressed the ladies on 
behalf of the city; Mrs. Joseph Young of 
Markham presented the greetings of the 
Women’s Missionary Society; Rev. William 
Frizzell brought the congratulations of the 
Ministerial Association: Lady Somerset, 
president of the Women’s Temperance 
Society of England, telegraphed her 
greetings from New York ; Aid. 
Rose assured them of the hearty 
co-operatidh of the Sons of Temperance, the 
welcome of the Royal Templars was con
veyed to the meeting by Mr. W. J. Moule. 
Mr. J. L. RobeitSou in a warm-hearted ad
dress convinced them of the friendship of the 
Independent Order of Good Templars. The 
Gospel* Temperance Society saluted them 
through Mr. Pearse, and ex-Mayor Howland 
expressed the amicable relations between the 
Union and the Dominion Alliance. A fitting 
reply by Mrs. Alexander of Ottawa finished 
the program.

J*ALO ALTO TKOTS A MILK IX 9.10
el a r. the loA day’s work at the 

odist Church at 0 o’clock yesterday morn
ing. Mrs. Locke of Feterboro and Mrs. 
Whitman of Canso, ^ 8., conducted the de
votional services. A letter from Miss Cart> 
mell of Victoria, B.C., regardiug the traffic 
in Chinese girls was read. It was resolved 
to petition the Dominion 
legislate for the prevention of tue infamous 
traffic. Miss Ellen Beavis was engaged as 
sewing teacher of the school of Bort Simp 
son B C. Miss A. Cushing was delegated tor 
the Work in Japan. Miss M Foster was ac
cepted by tbe board to work in China.

There was appropriated from the funds
ST’Su-tttirsrKsiM
surest jrtfsAssa
and $790 for work in China.

Tbe invitation of the Brantford branch 
was accepted, and the General Board will ac-, 
cordiugly meet there next year. For the tenth
time Mrs. James Gooderham was elected as
president of the society. The following e ac
tions were also made: Mrs. Carman, vice- 
president; Mrs. Wilmot,recording secretary, 
Mrs. Strachan, corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. T. Thompson, treasurer; Mra Gr. 
Parker, editress of The Outlook; Miss Mc- 
Guffln, editress of the column in The Guar 
dian; Mrs. Whiston, editress of Tbe Wesley
an; and Mrs. Platt, editress of tbe column in 
Onward. Tbe convention adjourned.

HOT WATER BOTTLE WEDNESDAY tArrive* Home—Hi» Opinions of 
Dutch—Gorman Knocked Out--The 
Coming Match With Detroit —Winners 
at Washington and on Other Tracks— 
The Man Who Bought St Blaise—Cur-
tfs Disqualified—lie Wilt Return to 
Kngl’ind—General Sporting News.

Stockton. Cal., Oct. 27.—Polo Alto, the 
old hero of the Standford stables, beat bis 
record tx>day, trotting a mile in 3.10 flat He 
male the quarters in .S3, .31}£, .33 and .S3>£. 
towas a game race against time from start 
to finish and the old campaigner did not 
make a skip in the entire mile. Expert 
horsemen contend that Polo Alto will beat 
the world's stallion record of 2.09,Y held by 
Allerton. They expect to send him again in 
a few flays on this track if the weather holds

Buy one and be happy. The largest and 
most complete ntod£ of these and all descrip
tions of Rubber Goods is to be found at tbe

O’Cf %Of all Descrip
tions.

$T CENTIEME!»Low PricesGOODYEAR
RUBBER JII11IT1in all $74,000. The pro- 

shall be assessed for this STUDY THIS.
«HEED.STOREEverybody Shout.

The Canadian-Amerioan» added another 
victory to their email lilt yesterday by de
feating Chatham, the strong southern club, 
by S goals to 0.

irehased, at 40» 
English consign-

We have Just 
on the Dollar, i 
ment ofJAMES12 KING-8T. WEST Fine Underwear *Telephone 2394were recom-

•fO’Connor Returns Home.
William O’Connor, t looking hale and 

hearty, arrived home yesterday Éiorning 
from San Francisco. Speaking of Stanbury, 
he said that he did not know anything about 
his coming to America, excepting what he 
had read m the newspapers. As he needed a 
rest and w ished to have a couple of new 
boats built he thought it best to come home. 
Before leaving San Francisco, however, he 
made arrangements with Mr. M. Laven to 
meet Stanbury, if he comes, and arrange for 
O'Connor to have, the first race with him. If 
the Australian is on the road to America he 
ought to arrive iu San Francisco oh 29th of 
this mouth, and if he wants a race O’Connor 
will row him any distance over any course. 
Speaking o£ Dutch, the Toronto man, says 
that he never saw a man so confident of 
winning a race as Dutch was. He thought 
that he had a sure thing with the Americans, 
and O’Connor says that this opinion of the 
Australian was owing to the fact that Cana
dians have never been able to row in any
thing Ike proper form, in atheir races at the 
antipodes, where the climate and river cur
rents knock them out. Hanlan, hé says, will 
not be home for some time, as after hi 
with Peterson he will most likely be taking 
part in several regattas, 
plains a great deal about the treatment he 
has received at the bauds of the San Fran
cisco papers, which have id ways spoken of 
him in uu unfair, and unsportsmanlike man
ner.

best SCOTCH WOOL 
Is fortunate purchase 

has come In the nlok of time, and 
in order to make a speedy clear#- 
ance they will be sold at -

In the very 
makes. ThCLOSING SILE ?himself.

iggar said didn’t seem to dawn 
on Mr. Prittie for some time* He stood 
peacefully listening to the arguments ad
vanced by his solicitor, Mr. James Pearson, 
and to the replies by Mr. Biggar, and 
sometimes put in a word himself. All of a 
sudden he began: “This is a piece of dirty 
work. Mn Biggar is doing this from per
sonal spite'jana not iu the interests of the 
city. Furthermore, he is a mean coward. 
He always says contemptible thing» in a 
place like this, but if I had him in a peaceful 
place I would soon settle him.” And turn
ing around with a sarcastic smile he added: 
“See, there are two policemen here.”

Mr. Prittie certainly looked as if bo meant 
every word he said. So threatening indeed 
was his expression that Mr. Biggar moved 
away some feet and took up his stand at the 
end of the table.

The members of the court then conferred 
among themselves for a short time and were 
about to place the assessment at $61,000 or 
|£7 a foot, when Mr. Biggar. interrupting, 
said: “1 am not urging this matter from 
personal motives. All I contend for is jus
tice, but if you think, gentlemen, that Mr. 
Prittie ever offered the property in Question 
for $37 a foot, you are mistaken. In addi
tion to the $37, he asked interest on the 
award to the amount of about $11,000 and a 
refund of taxes, making in all $74,000. 1 
ask Vou to leave the matter over fill to-mor- 
row'and consider the offer in the meantime. ”

The disposition of the court seera- 
assess the land 

ac the value placed upon it by the 
owner; and if this were done the taxes would 
be increased from about $250 to $1260. The 
matter was left over.

Yesterday morning’s session of the court 
was occupied in considering appeals from St. 
Thomas Ward. Edward Gurney had the 
assessment on his property, corner of Gar
rard and Pembroke-streets, reduced from 
$14,457 to $14,160. John Murphy had $125 
struck off the assessment of his property at 
202 and 264 OntariA-street. John Carlyle 
had $500 taken off tbe $3000 assessed on 
each of his two hotise3 at 17 and 
19 Wilton-crescent. Alfred R. Taylor, 
a barber at 192 Queen-street east, told the 
court that he had neither income nor person
alty, and the $300 charged against him was 
struck out. Mr. Bernard Heck got the court 
to reduce the assessment oti 59 and 61 
Duchess-street from $2839 *to $1749. John 
Taylor got the $15.790 assessed on 18V Queen- 
street east, occupied by the Pease Furnace 
Company, reduced by* $2500. The assess
ment on Henry O’Brien’s house, 388 Sher
bourne-street, was reduced from $4800 to 
$4000.

In the afternoon appeals were listened to 
from St. Stephen’s Ward. Samuel Swanton 
thought that the assessment of $16 a foot 
on some vacant land on Dovercourt^road, 
north of Bloor, was excessive. He was will
ing to sell it for $10 per foot. Mr. McKenzie 
of tbe Security Land Company thought it 
worth $18, and so tbe assessment was let 
stand. George Alexander’s assessment of 
$600 personalty was struck off. James Yokes 
had $1000 reduction made on the assessment 
of his property on Manning-avenue. A re
duction of $1623 was granted on several pro
perties owned in the West End by Richard 
West. James Terrant, Bloor-street west, 
had the personal property of $3400 
assessed against him struck off. W. H. 
Clark has property on Churchill-avenue 
assessed for $8842 and succeeded in havipg 
the assessment reduced by $1200. Ja^iN 
Lament had the assessment on his property 
in Euclid-avenue reduced from $4900 to 
$4300. George Alexander had the assessment 
on his property in Queen-sfeet reduced from 
$3857 to $3257. John McMillan had his 
assessment on property in Palmerston-avenue 
reduced by $636.

Manufacturing Furrier,good.

HALF-PRICE9Ô YONGE-STREET.The Man Who Bought St. Blaise.
Charles Reed, the man who paid $100,000 

for St. Blaise, is more notable than the horse. 
Some day some one will write the story of his 
life, and the book -will be worth reading. 
Reed is a New York boy who has worked his 
own way up, aud in the working he has seen 
nearly everything in the world that is to be 
seep. He dug for gold in California in the 
days of ’49 and owned blockade runners from 
Southern ports in ’63. He was among the 
first to buy pearls from the pearl fisheries of 
the Gull of California, and was a notable 
figure in the southern race tracks lief ore and 
alter the war. He was John Morrisey s 
trusted lieutenant,and Reed’s brain suggested 
to Morrisey some of his shrewdest coups. 
He planned anil owned a big interest iu the 
Saratoga race track and sold out at a hand
some profit. He has been a bookmaker in 
England a broker in Wall-street and is now 
a breeder of horses in Tennessee, with 
$500,000 invested in horses and one of tbe 
finest stock farms iu the South. Life 1ms no 
rough spots for him. When his great horse 
Mr. Pickwick died a friend tried to sympa
thize wit him, but the imperturbable Reed 
would not have it, explaining it off in the 
following vein: “Mr. Belmont owned St. 

' Blaise aud he is dead, while the horse is 
alive. I owned Mr. Pickwick and the horse 
is dead, while I am alive’

RETIRING FROM
Ijetoil Shoe Business

Scarlet Fine Wool Underwear, 
worth SS a Suit, for $2.60.

Shetland Grey Fine Underwear, 
worth $6, for $2.60, the suit In all 
size».

Please Note.—You will probably 
never have an opportunity to buy 
the best goods at only the price of 
ordinary name-made articles. 
IlFowne’s celebrated Fleece Gloved, 
the best and .warmest known, 
worth $1.60, for SOc.

We expect a tremendous run on 
these beautiful goods. Don’t be 
the last.

BANKERS,
BROKERS,

CLERGYMEN,
NEWSPAPERMEN

And all other men should take the 
earliest opportunity of visiting

DIVIDENDS. 4i

BANK OF MONTREAL.■;
Government Bine Book on Insurance.
Tbe Superintendent of Insurance for tbe 

Dominion has just published his report for 
the year ending December 31st, 1891 and 
from it authentic information can be obtain
ed regarding the business of insurance as 
carried on by the various companies operat
ing here. Of the total insurances effected 
during the year more than one-half 
cured by the Canadian companies, while 
the British and American companies obtain
ed tbe remainder. This speaks volumes for 
the enterprise and popularity 
institutions, among which may be specially 
mentioned the North American Life Assur
ance Company, of this city, of which the 
veteran ex-Premier, the Hon. Alexander 
Mackensie, M.P., is president.

Examining more particularly this com
pany’s statement, as verified by the Govern
ment Superintendent, we find that its assets 
amount to $1,(64,325.04, consisting of first 
mortgages, chiefly on city property, bonds, 
debentures, etc. ; the policies in forcyxceed 
over ten millions of dollars, and thelurplus 
on policy-holders’ account, over and above 
liabilities, $187,149.04.

An interesting feature in connection with 
this financial statement is that the interest 
received in cash on the Company’s invest
ments exceeds the death losses for the year 
several thousand dollars. A leading jour
nal, tho Insurance and Finance Chronicle 
of Montreal, in referring to the average 
rate of interest realized by the life companies 
last year, shows that, with one exception, 
the North American realized a higher rate of 
interest than any other Canadian, American, 
or British company. To anyone acquainted 
with the business this fact must indicate 
that the Company has been built up on a 
solid foundation, and that the management 
is in skilled hands.

Tbe work accomplished this year is, we 
understand, considerably in advance of that 
done during the first nine months of 139(1.. 
With plans of insurance devised to meet the 
wants of intending insurers, whereby invest
ment and insurance are combined, with a 
f>olicy contract as liberal in its conditions as 
consistency dictates, and having financial 
strength which is not excelled by that of any 
other company, the North American Life I 
commends itself as a safe and reliable insti
tution to those seeking the beneficent pro
tection of life insurance.

The charter granted by Parliament to this 
company gives it the power to grant and 
sell annuities which is a method of securing 
an income to those in middle life and old age 
that has been found specially acceptable. 
The instalments are payable at tbe option of 
the annuitant—that is, either annually, half- 
yearly, or quarterly, and what is an import
ant point, tuey are always paid promptly on 
the day upon which they fall due.

An annuity has also these special features: 
—That it is for a definite sum. and is always 
1er a much larged amount than could be ob
tained from any ordinary mode of investing 
money. It is a well known fact that the in
come derived from stocks, bonds, mortgages, 
etc., is not always payable as promptly as 
might be desired, neither is it at all times a 
settled quantity, 'thus frequently causing 
much inconvenience and annoyance. While 
stocks, bonds and real estate may fluctuate or 
depreciate in value, an annuity granted by 
such a strong institution as the North Amer
ican cannot, as it is a definite contract to 
pay a fixed sum at stated periods.

"XTOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend 
-a-1 op Five per cent, upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the current half-year, and that 
the same will be payable at its Banking 
House in this City, and at its branches, on 
and after Tuesday, the First Day of De
cember next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 30th of November next, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board,

We have long been anxious to Retire from 
the Retail Shoe Trade, but from the magni
tude of our stock have been unable to come 
to satisfactory arrangements with any pro
posed purchaser until the present time. A 
prominent shoe dealer in Brock ville has 
made us an offer for purchase, conditional 
that the stock be so reduced that on 1st 
January it will not exceed $15,000, and that 
the business shall be as good on that date as 
at present. We are fully determined to ac
cept this offer, and to do so will be compelled 
to sacrifice not only our present stock but 
the Fall Orders that are to arrive before the 
end of November. This is rather a stupend- 

undertaking, bat it is a chance we will 
not pass over, knowing that by a supreme 
effort and huge sacrifices we can accomplish 
it. And now comes the announcement that 
will most interest the public, which is to the 
effect that we will,, commencing from to
day, offer the whole stock on hand at SX 
per cent, less than cost price, which will be 
fully 50 per cent, less than prices asked by 
any other dealer in the city. This may look 
improbable, but nevertheless it is an actual 
business fact and we are quite willing to pay 
the price to get out of the retail trade.

As a starter what will be thought of Ladies’ 
French Dongola Buttoned Boots for $1.25, 
and our Gents’ $4.00 Dongola Bals or Con
gress for $2.00, but this is only a sample of 
what the whole stock will be offered at from 
now until the end of the year and the public 
will be then asked to bid farewell to the re
tail firm of

b"

was se-
»

of our home E. S. CLOUSTON, 
General Manager.

s race

U’Connor com-
Montreat, 23rd Oct., 1891. 13

THE FARMERS’ EDI* & SAVINGS CO.’Y i
ous Dividend No. 39

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three 
and one-half oer cent, on tbe paid-up capital 
stock of this company has this day been declared 
for the half year ending 31st Inst., and that the 
same will be payable at the company’s office, 17 
Toronto-street. Toronto, on and after MONDAY, 
the 16th day of NOVEMBER NEXT.

The transfer books will be closed 
14th November, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
GEO. 8. C. BETHUNE, Sec.-Treae.

Toronto, 22nd October, 1861.

What They Becelved.
New York, Oct. 27.—The six bicycle 

riders who finished in the six days’ Interna
tional contest at Madison Square Gardens, 
Saturday night, were paid off to-day. Here 
is the way inewhich the money was divided : 

gards the net earnings of the past season. Martin $1221.84, Ashinger $929.89, Lamb 
tliis aggregation was a great paying one this ! $550.34, Schock $491.95, Albert $433.56, Boyst 
season It was headed by the'erippie Poto- $345.93. There was much discontent among 
mac, whose principal win was the" Realize- : tne’cyclists over the division, inasmuchas they

. ~ . m, • i    , „ „ ____ expected a greater amount. They were con-tion Stakes. This he won by a nose from by the management by the announce-
Mor tana, the finish in that race being on the ment that expenses ate up the greater part of 
order of tbe Salvator and Tenny duel in the the proceeds. The gross receipts were $24,706 
same race two vears ago. As a sum total of and $30. and the net *11 381 and $97 Half 
two years on t’turMh^^u of imported “«Sance
t-t. Blaise has won over what^ Charles Reed to Manager Erk. It amounts to *1387 and 
recently gave at auction for his are his earn- T^the men who started in the race,but
mgs amounting to £14,850. It if “°toften who did not flniah ,1300 was divided. The

-toi running the show is said to have been
fqund in one stable, and the doings of these *!».»<>*•«

.-*019 stagers have sent their owner to the head 
of the list Combined they won sixty 
races, the number of events contested for 
daring an ordinary 10 days’ meeting. Added 
to Kingston’s past winnings he has now won 
a total of $114,682, which makes him rank 
fifth in thedist of America's great turf win- 

Hanover aud Salvator, Miss Wood
ford and Firenzi only leading him in this 
respect. In 2-year-olds this stable was limit
ed, still Airplant and Airshaft both were 
creditable winners. All told, M. F.Dwyer's 
first season as a single owner was indeed a 
huge succWd, and as all of bis representatives 
save Potomac quit the year in fairly good 
shape he Should show up prominently among 
winning owners in 1892.

Potomac won $36,190, Kingston $28,245,
Longstreet $25,610, Raceiand $20,685; Ban
quet $19,800, Airplant 217,895, Airshaft $6825,
Meridian $6602, Baldwin $.3020, Houston,
$1970, Airtight $1025, Manbausett $60U and 
Extra Dry $500. Total $168,967.

Corrupt Jockey».
The Jockey clubs of Vienna and Buda 

Pesth afield a joint session yesterday to in
quire into tli charges recently preferred 
that there was fraud among tbe jockeys. It 
was proven that there was a corrupt ring of 
18 jockeys with whom certain well-known 
turfites were conspiring. Tbe licenses of 
4(vo jockeys were suspended and a number 
of their confederates were warned off th 
tdrf.

ed to be to

202 YONGE-ST \31.' F. Dwyer's Earnings.
M. F. Dwyer's stable heads the list as re-

i
from 2nd to 6 Doors North of QUeen. i>68886

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

XTI0HT SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL BU8I- 
_i.Y ness College, corner College and Spadina; 
Typewriting, $8.00; telegraphy, $2.60; circular 
free. J. M. Musgrove.uare

135

GUINANE BROS., 244 YONGE-STREET 
The largest and best academy in the Dominion 

Another new class for gentlemen will commence 
Kept. 10 at 8 p.m. Pianist to all classes. Private 
essons given during the day.

A Challenge to Malier.
Chicago, Oct 27.—Parson Davies to-night, 

on behalf of Jim Hall, the Australian pug, 
issued a challenge to Peter Mahet*, the Irish 
champion, to fight to a finish for the largest 
purse any responsible club will guarantee 
and a side bet of satisfactory dimensions.

MONSTER SHOE HOUSE, 
214 YONGE-STREET.

The Mutual Life 'of New York.
The wonderful record attained by the 

Mutual Life Insurance Company of New 
York is shown in another column by the 
millions of dollars paid its policy-holders. 
This has been obtained by the integrity and 
promptness with which it has treated its 
policy-holders. Some companies are apt to 
brag of the promptness with which they pay 
their claims. The old Mutual does not do 
this, as it treats one policy-holder the same 
as another and pays promptly upon presen
tation of satisfactory proofs of death. For 
instance, the largest claim ever paid in the 
United States was upon the life of E. P. 
Allis of Milwaukee, who was insured for 
$461,836, of which sum $121,836 was held by 
the Mutual Life Insurance Company of New 
York. Mr. Allis died April 1, 1889, proofs 
of death were received April 12, 1889, and, 
company’s check was forwarded April 13/ 
1889. This loss was the largest ever paid in 
the United States and by this company. 
Full information regarding the grandest 
company in the world can be obtained upon 
application to its agents or Messrs. T. and 
H. K. Merritt, general managers, Bank of 
Commerce building, Toronto.

WIRERODMS: 117 KINE-ST. W.TRINITY UNIVERSITY.
ABB NOT a Pur- 

gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Kecon-

i.ers.
TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction. '

Annual General Meeting of Convo
cation.

Divine service in connection with the above meet
ing will be held In the College Chapel this even
ing (Wednesday, Oct. 28). The sermon will be 
preached by Rev. Dr. Mockridge of Holy Trinity 
Church.

mEvison’s Cigar Store.
Next the Musee, 89^ Yonge-street. Best 

brands of cigars ; genuine goods at close 
prices. Creiue-de-la-Creme and El Padre 10c 
goods at 5c. Try our own smoking mixture, 
excels all others. 36

BP 8TBUCTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances

Plactually needed to en- 
~ «rich the Blood, curing 
à wall diseases coming 
^Afrom Poor and Wat- 
^Pery Blood, or from 

Vitiated Humors In 
L%|the Blood, and also 
^Mnvigorate and Build 
^^up the Blood and
■ System, when broken
■ down by overwork, 
V mental worry, disease. 
A excesses and indiscre- 
K tions. They ha 
■B Specific Action on 
■the Sexual System of 
■both men and women, 
Jrestoring lost vigor 
|w and correcting all

irregularities And 
suppressions.

rifCBV II 111 Whoflndshismentalfae- 
CwElil Pill ulties dull or failing, or 

his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restoi 9 his lost energies, Doth 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOllimSftiSS:
pressions and irregularity es, wtaoU inevitably 
entail sickness when ne'4eoted.

* VFriends of the College and the public generally 
are cordially invited tu attend this service. *IMiscellaneous.

The second fifteen of Osgoode Hall Foot
ball Qlub, which will meet the first fifteen of 
Canadians on the Bloor-street grounds to
day at 4.30, will be as follows: T. Law, C.
Hamilton, M. Whitehead, A Thomson,

. Sweeny, G, Young, T. A. Manning, Stewart,
IY. A. Young; J. Blake, VV. Ferguson 

C. Beatty, Shore, J. Garvin, D.
Scott; spare men, H. E. Price and Anderson.

Trinity and0 Upper Canada College will 
play a match on Trinity lawn this afternoon.
U.C.C. team will be as follows: Crerar, Mc- 
Murrich, Leslie, Waldie, Robinson, Mill,
Eby, Barr, Macdonald, Snyder, Burnside,
White, Suter, Multin, Passmore.

The-'House Committee of the Toronto pintformBicycle Club intend that there be no lack of * Municipal Platform,
interest among the members during the com- Said J. E. lhorapson yesterday. It s idle 
ing winter. Two rooms upstairs have been to talk of a candidate for Mayor until we 
thrown into one and this is being handsomely kave a citizens’ policy. I would like to see 
fitted up as a billiard room. A table bas ja^ ^own on something tike these lines:

1. Reduce all municipal salarie. 20 per cen*- 
ten days. The committee is arranging for a and cut off all useless officiais. That would 
Hallowe’en entertainment for next Friday, save $250,000 a year.
at which the members and their ladies are 2. Secure legislation for the assessment 
requested to attend. There is some talk of being made once iu five years, saving $40,000 
getting up an orchestra, there being a good 
deal ot taleflt of that line in the club.

%j ï

Hr ^ VSB
V.V< I1leapt.), tve a

•Ji EVENING CLASSES AT

BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE
;ARCADE. YONGE-STREET,

Commence Monday, Oct. 5, 7.30 p.m.
a O. O’PEA.

Dean Oedde* Dying.
Hamilton, Oct. 27.—The venerable Dean 

of Niagara, John Gamble Géddes, is lying 
at his home, No. 92 Catharine-street north, 
in a very low condition and cannot live but 
a few hours. The dean was in his usual 
health—excellent for a man of 81 years— 
on Sunday and took part in the evening 
sendee at Christ Church Cathedral, of 
which church he was rector for 45 )*ears. 
Yesterday he was up and about, meeting 
and passing a pleasant word with many of 
Ins friends. This morning about 1.30 
o’clock lie was seized with an attack of 
pneumonia and his lungs soon became 
choked.

SV f

Winners at Washington. 
Washington, Oct. > 27.—First race, ,5-8 

mile—Holrmel colt 1, Knapsack 2, Thiers L.
3. Time 1.03b;.

Second race, % mile—Busteed 1, Watter- 
Eon 2, Mary Stone. 3. Time 1.16}£.

Third race, SX furlongs—Port Chester 1, 
Prather 2, Judge Morrow 3. Time 1.50^.

Fourth race, OX furlongs—Cerebus 1, 
Malagorda filly 2, Lynn 3. Time L25>£.

1 mile—Ballyhoo 1, St, John 2,

I Soothing Magic.
The unspeakable comfort of feeling pain 

uass away is well set forth by Mr. Albert 
Heege, Clayton, Mo., U.S.A., Aug. 1, 1889, 
who says: “I suffered 14 days with a sprain
ed wrist, and a swelling formed, growing 
larger and larger. It disappeared^ as if by 
magic aft«r using one bottle of St. Jacobs 
Oil.” It is the best remedy.

NBW
shomd take theee Film. 
They Will cure the re- 

habits and strengthen tbeBPUH
system.

MANTLE SHOWROOM A'->. NS
NSshould take them. 

These FEuo willYOUNG WOMENa year.
j S. Close the branch public libjaries and 
l have the maximum levied for libraries re
duced to a quarter mill.

4. Compel school boards to go to the people 
for all expenditure on new buildings.

5. Dismiss the useless mounted police, and 
get along for a while without a morality de
partment.

6. Dispense with tax collectors, have taxes 
paid at City Hall like water rates.

7. Sell the city property and reduce the 
debt by that amount.

8. Reduce the number of fire halls and fire
men.

These items alone wouldiave half a million 
a year.

JAMES H. ROGERSmake them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent 9pOD 

eeoei.pt of price (50c, per box), by addressing 
TUE HU. WILLIAMS1 MED. GO.

hrackville. Ont
Hem goods, flew Styles.Fifth race,

Hoodlum 3. Time 1.45.
Cor. King and Church-streets.Trinity University.

The proceedings in connection with the 
fifth annual general meeting of convocation 
will commence this evening with full choral 
service in the College Chapel. Evensong 
will be sung by Rev. Prof. Huntingford, aud 
the sermon will be preached by Rev. Dr. 
Mockridge of Holy Trinity Church. To 
morrow the business meeting will be con- 

j vened at 11 a.m.. aud in the evening the 
c . va„ A . ... , a. . .... * time-bonored St. Simon and St. Jude’s. an Francisco, Ovt. 27. In a fi^sh fight j ner wiU ^ served in the Convocation Hall 

between Harry Martin, the “Black Pearl of » 7<3ÛL^An excellent toast list is being pre- 
Minneapolis, and Paddy Gorman, tbe Aus- pared. Amongst the speakers from outside 
tralian heavyweight, for a $10,000 purse, at I will be the Ven. Archdeacon Bedford Jones,

D.C.L., Brockville; Dr. eBounnot, C.M.G., 
Ottawa, and R. T. Waikem, Q.C., Kingston.

A Veteran's Body Stolen,
Kingston, Oct. 27.—John McCabe of 

Emerald, Amherst Island, aged 90, died 
last ^week and was buried on Saturday. On 
Monday the grave#wAs found in a disturbed 
state, with the shirt and socks of the de
ceased lying on the ground. Th^ body had 
been stripped and stolen. He was a veter
an of 1612.

Winners ou Other Tra-cks.
Chicago: Iowa, Tom Steven, Gulinda, St. 

August. Tbe Deacon.
7 Gloucester: James A. II., Vulpina, Houri, 

Lonely, William Henry, Golden. 
TTGutbrnburg: Little Fred, Dalzrian, Miss. 
Belle, Madstone, Sykeston, M< r it burg.

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

Dr. T. A. Slocum’»
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have a Cough use it. For sale by all drug
gists. 35 cents per bottle.

Buried Alive.
Erik, Pa., Oct. 27.—Farmer George Heflf- 

decker of Green township apparently died 
suddenly of what was supposed to be heart 
failure two weeks ago. The body was four 
days later temporarily interred. It 'was 
transferred yesterday, and when the casket 
was opened it was found that the body had 
turned roufid, and the interior ai the casket 
bore traces of a terrible struggle. The dis
torted and blood-covered features bore 
evidence of the agony endured. The cloth
ing about the head and neck had been torn 
in shreds, as was likewise the lining of the 
coffin. Bloody marks of finger nails on the 
face, throat and neck told of the despair of 
the doomed man, who tore his own flesh in 
his anguish. Several fingers had been 
bitten off and the hands torn with the teeth 
until they scarcely resembled those of a 
human being.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Car Toronto to New York t'ia 

West Shore iioute.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving iu Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 pan. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

Ireland’s Breakfast Cereals 
are the choicest, most nourishing, most 
palatable, oldest in the market, and so favor
ably known that the best families in Canada, 
“from coast to coast,” use them. They are 
prepared by a patented process, in which 
the starch is converted into dextrine. They 
are put up in packages only and sold by all 
first-class grocers. 6363

1

MISS DUFFYHISTOGENETIC Long and favorably known with H. 8. Morisop 
& Co., would intimate to the ladles; of Toronto 
that she has opened a showroom for Mantles,

Establishment, where all tbe novelties of the 
fall and winter seasons in Rich Goods may be 

prices which will commend them to 
desiring garment^ In the prevailing

System of Medicine.
Its Challenge is Investigation.

ITS PASSPORT IS TRUTH.
Histogenetic means tissue, or cell-forming (see 

Webster or Cyclopedia). Complete system of 
tasteless chemical builders. No poison. No purg
ing. No vomiting. No burning. They ease pain, 
purify the blood, cleanse, strengthen and build 
the weak, broken and disordered tissues and or

ne. No painful methods. Founded 
igene Jordan, one of the greatest o 

Scientists. Send letter or postal card for free 
book and sworn testimonies of hopeless cases 
dying a few davs ago and sound and well to-day. 
Consultation tree.

Histogenetic Medicine Association, Gerrard- 
street Arcade, corner Yonge, suite of rooms 19, 
Toronto, Ont. ; and rooms 2 and 3 Albion Block, 
Rlchm md-street, London, Ont. Mention World.

INFANTUM,
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen

tery, and all Summer Complaint* 
are promptly cured by

(iormau Knocked Out. din-

57JÀCUBS on
Promptly and Permanently

RHEUMATISM,

seen at
those
etyles.

Dr. T. A. Slocum's
Oxygenized Emulsion Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have consumption use it. For suie by all 
druggists. 35 cents per bottle.

5
jtbe Pacific Club last night, Gorman was 

counted out in the fourth round.
Ordered Department In Jackets and 

Mantle* a specialty. Fit guaranteed. In the 
Dress Department estimates will be given for 
costumes from $15. Ladies’ own materials 
made in good style at reasonable rates.

illiuery Department Is replete with tue 
Brightest Fashions. 185

DR. FOWLER’S EXT. OFby Dr. J. 
f GermanSSThe first two rounds were devoted chiefly 

to feinting and sparring at long range, the 
men being apparently very evenly matched. 
Gorman got in the first blow, a good left 
upper cut, in the first round. In the second 
the Pearl retaliated, driving him about the 
ring with both hands playing for the head. 
The men mixed things up in the third, Gor- 
maq landing hard right on the Pearl s jaws, 
while the latter sent him to the ropes weak 
an(l groggy with a two-handed smash for 
head and ribs.

Gorman came up in the fourth round very 
shakev, but again landed a resounding left 

* on the Pearl’s mouth. The Pearl caught him 
with a right on the ribs that sent Gorman to
tho rop< s.

Tho Pearl tii^n forced the fighting, though 
groggy from Gorman’s left punches. Tbe 
men came together in the rally, Gorman 
bleeding freely at tbe nose, and the Pearl 
again landed with both hands. Gorman 
reeled and fell in a sitting position. He rose 
to one knee, hut aprjarently made 110 effort 
to rise until the timekeeper had counted him 
Dut. *

^ One Hundred and One.
Having earned over from last year a large 

number of Fine Alaska Seal Skins, J. & J. 
Lugsdin can sell all the latest styles of Seal 
Mantels, Jackets, Capes, Muffs, etc., in the 
finest grades of Alaska Seal at prices very 
much lower than garments made from Seal 
purchased this year.

The fashionable styles in jackets are the 
30-inch length Reefer and the Oxford. In 
capes the Military and Princess take tbe lead. 
See them now at 101 Yonge-street, while you 
can make your selection from a large stock.

Excursions.
Special excursions to California and 

Mexico, at lowest rates,via tbe great Wabash 
line, the shortest, best and quickest route to 
all west and southwestern points. People 
who like solid comfort always travel via 
the Banner route which run the finest 
equipped trains on earth. Ask your nearest 
ticket agent for tickets via this line. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 28 
Adelaide-slreet east, Toronto.

Vienna Medical Prescription Association. Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,

WILD STRAWBERRY,The sole branch of the above association on the 
American continent is now located at 68 Johu- 
street, Toronto. Letters of thanks are pour- 

in from those who received them, most 
whom have for years been taking patent 

es aud drugs furnished by advertis
ing quacks. James Watson of Montreal writes: 
“ 1 have suffered for years from what is called 
1 secondary stage of nervous debility,’ and have 
spent nearly u fortune with so-called specialists, 
and also.f01 patent medicines aud kept continual
ly getting worse. I had tue prescription you sent 
me put up by a druggist here at a cost of only 
lifty cents—have used tbe medicine only ten days 
and feel so much better already that I know I 
will be cured.” A circular giving all particulars 
withe sent free to oil applicants who enclose a 
stamp for reply. Address Henry Kchallehn, 
V.M.P.A., 6#John-street, Toronto, Canada.

No article takes bold of Blood Diseases like 
Northrop & Lyman s Vegetable Discovery. It

rks like magic. Miss C---- , Toronto, writes:
l nave to thank you for what Northrop & 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery has done for me. 
I had a sore on my knee as large as the palm of 
my hand, and could get nothing to do any good un
til 1 used the LUscoverr. l our bottles completely 
cured it.

NEURALGIA* Ml
Sore Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,
SCIATICA, 112 YONGE-STREET. Nature's remedy for all relaxed 

conditions of the bowei».
N.B.—The price of thé GENU

INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cent* 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere. =medicin

>>»

x W GENTLEMEN
FOB DURABILITY, I 

E NEATNESS
AND
COMFORT

186 Canadian root, a and 46 Lomhard St., Toronto, ont
!

WE KEEP A FULL LINE OFDIAMOND
VERA-CURA Atkinson’s, Lubin’s, Picaud’s, Lundbough’s 

and all other makes a* the latest
I i DO WILL'S

headquarters for fine

GUNS

FOR

PERFUMESDYSPEPSIA
J AND ALL

Stomach Troubles,
INDIGESTION, 

Nausea, Sour Stom
ach, Giddiness, 
Heartburn, Consti

pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. ________

At Druggists and Dealers, or sent by 
receipt or 25 cts. (5 boxes 11.00) in

Canadian lojot, u and timtarl st., Toronto, ont

k -AT-

ROSSIN DRUG STOREi
1

1
Our make of «roods Is noted. 

Try a Pair.
ALWAYS OPEN. TELEPHONE NO. 1 846

tod 79 KING-STREET EAST.Died From Tight Lacing, 
Pottstown, Pa., Oct. 27.—The doctors 

say that Katie Cole, a colored girl of 18, 
who dropped dead yesterday in the street, 
died from the effects of tight lacing.

Bob Fitzsimmons awarded the fight to the 
Pearl amid great excitement, many of tbe 
spectators declaring the timekeeper too 
aasty.

Tue Only Puffing
The Rialto Cigar wants is to smoke one. Try 
Lt. O. Grothe & Co., Montreal.

A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the 
ms, root and branch, by Holloway’s Corn 

CureT” Others who have tried it have the same 
experience.

Dr. T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OiL If 
you have a Cold use it. For sale by ail druggists. 
35 cents per bottle. GUNS. RIFLES;i FISHING TACKLE. AMMUNITION,

„ VOMQE' ” ”
mail on 
Stamps.ATHLETICS.

Certificate of Merit.
Dear Sirs,—This is to certify that my husband 

had a-<Lhma for about 8 years, combined with a 
„ .. j bad cough, and that hLs lungs also were badly

New York, Uct. ~7. — lue first fall mem- affected, so that he could not rest or work. 1 
hers «rames and ladies’ celebration of the then got Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, which has 

Athletic Cub w™ beid at « ^tSfSS&SJlSL
Berkeley Oval «Sa.urday afternoon. A great deaf of good to his lungs, 
strong wind prevented any new records being Mbs* Moses Cough, Apsley, Ont.
established.

And everything In the Sport
ing Line.SHILOH’S

CONSUMPTION

L'urtis Disqualified for Walking Unfairly 
At New York.

Turn the Ka seals Out.
rascals as dyspepsia, tMd 

blood, biliousness, constipation, sick headache, 
etc., infesting the human system. Turn th 
out and keep them out by using Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the natural foe to disease, which iu- 

tones and strengthens the entire sys-

DOCTOR GULL’SWe refer to such
ï “Hard to Get*

Good cigars? Not*at all. Try 
ceuts—and you will say it is fire 
them at cigar stores. J. Rattray & Co., Mon
treal.

j CHICAGO AIR GUNSClarets—Burgundies— Sauternes.
One of the largest and best assorted stocks 

in Canada. Montferrand $4.50 per case 
quarts. Club Medoc $5.50, Bassens 1887 $5.75, 
Cba’teau du Roc $7.25, SL Julien Supérieur 
$8, Margause Supérieur $10. Grand Vin 
Pontet Canet $11, Beaune $9, Beaujolais $10, 
Pommard $11, Chablis $11, Sauternes $7, 
Haut Sauternes $10. Mara & Co.,280 and 282 
Queen-street west. Telephone 713.

Chronic Derangementa of the Stomach, Liver 
and Blood, are speedily removed by the active 
principle of the ingredients entering into the 
composition of Pannelee’s vegetable tills.

act specifically on the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease and renew! 
life and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies 
great secret of the popularity of Parmelee’s Vege-

a Hero—costs 5 
st class. Ask for «smaaaî»81.QO Baon.

Cheapest House In Canada.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

vigorates,
308 Yonge-et., Toronto. 

Mention World. 186
Sick or Delicate Children.

No difficulty will be experienced regarding 
nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In
fants be used. It is made from pure pearl bar- 
lev easily digested and highly nutritious—85 

Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer &

Agency:
Have Yon Tried

a Rialto Cigar f If not get one at once, they are 
first-clasc. L. O. Grothe A Co., Montreal.

Ease by day and repose by night are enjoyed 
by those who are wise enough to apply Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil to their aching muscles and 
joints. A quantity easily held in the palm of 
tbe hand is often enough to relieve the moat ex
quisite pain. ______

36Made from Pure Pearl Barley. 
Dyer’s improved food for Infants is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—-25 cents. 
Try it. Druggists keep it. VV. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

1 H. L. Curtis, the crack walker, made 
in' attempt to establish a new record for 
Vipile, now beid by F. P. Murray of the 
Alcorn Athletic Club. Curtis set out at 
à pretty fair gait and covered the first 
cuarter in 1 m. 39 2-5s ’

*R. A. MCCREADYCURE %

THOMAS BAYLEY *CO;.
Manufacturer, <$eB°

SPICER BROTHERS.don gnelanC

toîdôpU Ti-tB papers..pedalty. 
MANHATTAN BRASSCO^
- _ n, til klnda .beet, red, tube, catia,Br“* ^VburU. "nacre, «re Irena 
KNOX'S GELATINE.
Geo. EC- Grundy

Canadian Agent for above.
87‘^?ôSntt»Ea,t,|'Ph0-r‘?1«.

378 QUEEN WEST.185cents.
Co., Montreal.

quarter in lm. 29 2-50., when H. Dimse 
Sectored Curtis was walking unfair and 
disqualified nim. Curtis turned round and 
accused Dimse of treating him unfairly. 
C'urtib, who intended remaining in this coun
try, will return to England very much dis
gusted.

The success of this Great Cough Cure is 
without a parallel in the history of medicine. 
All druggist» are authorized to sell it on a- 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may Income 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in thaDnited States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure you. If your 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly and relief is sure. If you dread 
that insidious disease, Consumption, use it 
Ask your druggist for SHILOH’S CURE. 
Price 10c, 50c and $1. For sale by HAR
GRAVES BROa, Wholesale sad ReWl, 
and all druggir 135

For Painters 
Artiste, Toll, 
et, Houee- 

• hold. Stabler Machine and 
Factory Use-

A Corrupt System.
A corrupt system, whether political or pertain

ing to the human body, cannot do otherwise than 
work untold injury. Strengthen and purify 
entire system by means of Burdock Blood 
ters and such troubles as Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Constipation, Scrofula, Bad Blood cannot exist.

No one need fear cholera or any summer com 
plaint, it they bave u bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptl v and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young aud old, rich and poor, 
and in rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the 
market.

ikThese■ nilsthe edAll Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous aud exhuused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 

No More Bother. J send for and read the book of Lubon. a treatise
. _ ,, f lqu diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure

Gentlemen,—I have used Hagyard s Yellow Oil from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps, 
for my chilWains antUt^cm;ed^hiom. I have never address M. V. Lubou, 50 Front-sL east, Toronto

hBit- ery,ing
the

mmThe Match with Detroit.
The first of the final aeries for the cham

pionship of Canada and Michigan will be 
played in Detroit on Saturday between the 
Toron.to Scots, winners of the Eastern series, 
and Detroit, winners of the Western and 
Central senes. This game promises to be Chilly, Is it not? Better secure a supply of 
cue of the most exciting ever flayed iu the I pure, undyed, natural wool underwear and keep 
Lifcy of the Straits. The Scots have Oeea i away the doctor. Treble », 68 King-street west

MANUFACTURE® BY1 F The Trade Outlook.
The trade outlook seems bright, but to those 

burdened with bad blood, stomach or liver 
troubles, etc., the outlook is blue. This may be 
avoided and bounding health restored by the 
use of Burdock Blood Bitters, the most effective, 
rapid and satisfactory medicine for all derange
ments of the stvinach, liver, bowels and blood.

Dr. T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you are Feeble and Emaciated use it. For sale by 
ail druggists 35 cents per bottle. Chas. Boeckh &SonsRegie mown. Victoria, B.C. Cure for Chapped Hands.

Dear Sirs,—I think it is a privilege to recom
mend Hagyard’s Yellow Oil as a sure cure for 
chapped bauds, swellings, sore threat, etc. I 
recommend it to all. Mrs. Georgs Ward,

Josephine, Ont.

is there anything more annoying than having 
your corn stepped upon:- Is there auytkmg 
more delightful than getting rid ot itt Hollo
way’s Coro (Jure will do it. Try it and be cou-
vined.
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